news views
The University Board of Trustees last Thursday approved a $12 quarter general fee increase for the upcoming academic year. Of this amount, 50 cents will be used to cover the costs of operating the Student Restaurant Center.

Is the rec center worth $12 a quarter? We believe the increase is justified. Do you think you will get your money’s worth from the facility?

Alumni said they received mixed reactions from 18 students who responded to this question. Five students said they thought the cost increase is justified. Three said the cost increase is too much. The remaining 10 students said they were not sure.

ABBYE BOWERS, professor of chemistry and Faculty Association president, said the decision to award salary increases was critical. "We are not uniform. Within that department, they are not represented by the faculty organization on campus (Faculty Association and AAUP)," she explained.

The policy encourages competition, creates antigens and increases alienation among faculty because they will be fighting over a small amount of money," she claimed.

Blinn suggested that money for salary increases be allotted equally to all departments if the situation arises.

"Without a cost of living increase, we should split it up on a per capita basis and hope that there will be enough money for real merit increases," he explained.

Blinn agreed with the proposal. He said that the politics within the organization would be "at stake.

"In my view, we should split it up on a per capita basis and hope that there will be enough money for real merit increases," he added.

Blinn said that the faculty situation in an academic year. "You're getting more for your money. Besides, everybody's giving up."
take our advice

University Treasurer S. Arthur Spiegel at last Thursday's board meeting broke the idea of establishing anombudsman's office here to advise students on course choices and other concerns.

The News thinks that's a good idea.

Since it has been complaining in SGA about the ineptitude of faculty in helping students muddle through the maze of major and minor requirements, SGA has been arguing that the Faculty don't like waiting through the fine print any more than the students do.

But it's a bit unclear just what support the members of the deans and sometime translate it to the students, or many of them would never get greater for all the requirements that they received.

Either the ombudsman's office must be created or must be here to address, or both. We don't know what to do with all the deans are and which ones are best.

The office has established that it is not at all well to seek the money from students. So, for the candidates, or for friends, or for colleagues.

We strongly agree to admit it or not, but it's time to do something and to point students to select a more student and not to SGA or to raise fees for programs.

It is in one of the 10 most student clubs that influential University committees, such as the General Federation of SGA. All Same actions, to screen the screening committee that selected the recent Recreation Center Advisory Council.

It would be wise to see more students that ran for the election this year. Get informed about the candidates that are running. Go to the candidate forums at 8 p.m. next Monday in the Union Center. The News will be printing candidate descriptions. The students who can be candidates are and which ones are best.

For those candidates who are interested in making greater efforts, we do not have to make sure that their actions were to be translated to the students, or many of them would never see the point.
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COUNCIL LINKS ALUMNI WITH FACULTY

By Rob Wilkins

What do the vice presidents of Bowling Green State University, Toledo, and Cleveland State University have in common? They are all alumni of Ohio State University.

"I AM QUITE happy with the situation as it is now. I don't think there is a need for any other representation," said James Bissland, senior vice president of Bowling Green State University.

"I don't think there is a conflict of interest because of the collective governance authority and no governing authority," Bissland said. "We can learn a lot from them and I hope a certain discussion will be open to traffic after 5 p.m.

"Somebody should be appointed by the governor, increasing the number of students enrolled in the university, authoritarian or lower educational area," Bissland said.

The University student representative now is elected by the student body, appointed by the governor and are subject to the approval of the governor.

"If you can't get a traffic jam on campus, it's because there are no students," said Bissland.

"The conflict of interest because of the collection of students might depend on the final bill and the definition of the representative's role."

"There may be a possible conflict of interest with students, but there are so many issues that come up that you add valuable input. You can abstain, as many board members do, if you see a conflict of interest," Bissland said.

"We have picked up the idea of the appointment of professor emeritus as a full voting member."
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ATTENTION STUDENTS! All students with National Defense/ Direct Student Loans, Nursing Student Loans, or Student Development Guarantee Loans, who are graduating or leaving BGSU after Spring Quarter '78, should contact the Student Loan Collection Office to make an appointment for an exit interview.

STUDENT LOAN COLLECTION OFFICE
407 Administration Building
Telephone: 372-0112
Day in review

Panama Canal treaty approved; passage marks Carter victory

The Senate approved the last of two Panama Canal treaties yesterday, agreeing to relinquishing control of the waterway in the year 2000 and giving President Carter a narrow but crucial victory. The vote was 50-48, the same margin by which the Senate approved the first treaty on March 16. The margin of victory was only one more than the two-thirds majority required by the Constitution.

The treaty creates a joint commission under the United Nations to decide whether the United States should continue to operate the canal or whether another country should do so.

Jody Powell said Carter immediately notified the Senate and the White House press secretary.

POLICE SAID they were checking reports from local residents of an ambush March 16.

The Senate debate and after intensive negotiations on a new contract were followed by broadcast accounts of the killings. School employees back to work.

The negotiators had agreed on an extended version of a treaty reservation sought by Sen. Dennis DeConcini (D-Ariz.).

The reservation spells out U.S. rights to force, to keep the canal open in case of hostilities, to divert the attention of police who have been staging nationwide search operations for Moro. The message also threatened other politicians.

The reference to "suicide" seemed to mark U.S. government's further entanglement in the Red Brigades guerrilla's struggle and their terrorist campaign in Italy. The surprise moves come at a time when the United States is preparing to send a military mission to the Mediterranean region.

Golding has said that the stigma of the tragedy continues to scare some potential students away from Kent State.

Last summer, nearly 200 persons were arrested for demonstrating at the University gymnasium annex site, which is near the shooting site. The faculty urged students and Kent State President George Ebling to practice restraint before and during the May 4 observances in memory of the four students killed and nine wounded during an anti-war confrontation with Ohio National Guard. Last week, Governor Cupp announced an order that police be allowed to leave the campus.

FOREST APARTMENTS

Large, Clean, Comfortable Apartments

And As A Bonus You Get Pendleton Realty Service

$225 per person per quarter

(4 person occupancy)

Still accepting applications for fall quarter

Pendleton Realty

Resident Manager

352-1619

SUMMER JOB? Sell Resort Property

For further information, call Placement Office

372-2356

Ferguson Act sought to end school strike

Private lawyer makes court plea

The lawsuit was filed by Toledo teachers union representative Joseph D. Stanley. Last week, Stanley sent letters to the school board expressing his determination to file the suit. The lawyers say that the suit was filed to show that "a strong and independent school board" was necessary to protect the rights of the teachers.

The lawyers say that "a strong and independent school board is necessary to protect the rights of the teachers.
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The negat
Ruggers finish 2nd

By Don Primrose
Assistant Sports Editor

Bowing Green's men's rugby club dropped a hard-fought 27-25 decision against Bowling Green to finish second in the Ohio College Rugby Conference.

"It was close as you could possibly get without it ending in a tie," said Pete Cowan. "Our forwards were really solid all day and we had a strong defense and we were able to get our offense going," he added.

The team had been practicing hard for the entire season and they were determined to get the job done. They played with great heart and determination throughout the game.

The top three scorers from each school will be determined by the team standing, while each member will be able to vote for his favorite player. bowl game will be held at a TV studio in Dayton on this year.
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